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SPRING 1889.NEW ADVEBTISMENTS.March 11—Sch Annie Akers, 121,
from Portland, R C Elkin, bnl.

March. 11—Sch Bat,91, Ekwards, f 
port, Driscoll Bros, bal.

Sch Alph B Parker, 39 
J W Smith, gen cargo.

Sch Eagle, 177, Peck,

McIntyre, 

from Jones- 

Crocker, from Boston 

from Portland, J K Pat- 

cameron from Boston, Driscoll 

!, from Boston, U S White,

Sch D Sawyer. 114, Beal, from Joncsport, Scam- 
mell Bros., bal.

SchS J Gilmore, 117, Allep, from .Joncsport, 
Scnmmell Bros, bal.

Sch Clara E Simpson,400, IIontyet, from Boston

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

At Halifax, 8th inst. schr Unexpected, Brink- 
man, from Bermuda.

High Priced Baby Pngs.
The prettiest kennels in the city are to be 

found in the handsome apartments of a 
Woodward avenue doctor, where a little 
mother pug weighing eleven pounds has a 
litter of five of the puggiest kind of pugs. 
Upon a sofa by herself a younger and smaller 
pug, full grown at nine pounds, was snooz
ing the idle hours away. He was valued at 
$300, but that sum had been refused.

“Midge’s grandfather, Santa Claus, took 
two first prizes at Boston, and was sold to a 
New Bedford man for $500,” said the doctor. 
“The mother of the little pugs is hers, too. 
But Midge is even finer than Dainty. They 
are the small pugs of the famous Morrison 
strain.”

“How much money for the little ones?”
“They are going rapidly at $35. The first 

one brought $50. Here is one that has the 
fine apricot color that denotes the best breed. 
She has not the black stripe on the back de
fined as well, but that will come out later.”

Their square, black muzzles and large eyes 
were as prominent features as if they had 
been a year old instead of a month. The 
mother had the black toe nails indicative of 
rave, and this mark was repeated in her eff-

The father of the pugs is Port, a well 
known pug. An ancestor named Comedy 
Junior is believed to be one of the finest 
pedigreed dogs of England.

“Do you keep them for amusement, doctor, 
or for revenue only?”

“Ob, I thought I would like to raise them, 
but it takes too much of my time. No, l am 
not a professional dog fancier, but I like 
pugs.’’—Detroit Free Press.

i Provincial Notes.LOCAL MATTERS. THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
------ . Hugh J. McCormick lias entered into

N^vsl^k^ntltoFIrs^pISè?1"0 agreement to skate Laidlaw of Dart.
There arc said to be 45 good sized 

schooners in course of construction in 
| Lunenburg County.

mouth, N. 8., a series of three races; one . . ,T 0
race to be skated in this city, Thursday, . „ 0 y0^1^ men of Rodney N. S., nam*
and two in Halifax at a date not yet Prescottand David Boss, captured 3 
fiXC(] liears last Friday afternoon.

To the Electors of the 
City of St. JohnSch Irene,90,

Bros,hard pine*
Sch Kittie, 96, Price

MASONIC KNtiAtiEHENTS. 
March, 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, 
Germain street, during the month of March, at 
X o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday. 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday,5th—St. John's Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brnnswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 9. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday. 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday. 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st-Union Lodge of Portland, No 10.

We are showing a very large sloel.’ of
Miss^Laura Elderkin of Port Greville 

N. 8. is making preparations to go as a 
missionary to Fraser River, British Col
umbia.

The Yarmouth Herald reports alewives 
taken on the Tusket river, the earliest 
ever known, also a salmon weighing 14 
lbs. which was sold for $14.00.

If dancing and card play ing is 
to a good religious influence, tl 
a great many church members in Monc
ton without influence in this particular. 
—Moncton Times.

for more than two years, and having been solicit
ed by numerous electors to allow myself to be 
placed in nomination

nsrqoodsI
There is every probability of Lacrosse 

being a popular pastime iii this city this 
year. A number of gentlemen—old 
lacrosse players—have set to work to or
ganize a couple of clubs, and they will 
do it. Already “sticks" have been or
dered from Montreal, and as soon as the 
ground is in a proper condition the game 
will be started.

Lacrosse has taken hold strongly in 
everyplace where it has been introduced, 
and why not here? It is the national 
game of Canada, having just as much 
science in it as baseball and double the 
excitement, Fredericton will have a 
lacrosse team, St. John will have at least 
two, and doubtless Halifax will come to 
the front after a short time.

-----IN-----
Sea mm?

BOYS and YOUTHS CLOTHING.For the Mayoralty,
I beg to announce that I will be a candidate on 
the second Tuesday in April next.

Hoping to receive your support and votes,
I am your obedient servant,

G. A. BARKER.

hurtful

Suits of Jacket and Pants,
Suits of Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, 
Suits of Jacket, Vest and Long Pants,

British Ports.
St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1889.ARRIVED.

At Calcutta, prior to 6th inst, ship Anglo-Amer- 
ica.Smith; 6th inst, ship Thiorva, Fraser—both
*«At CardHr, 6t"h inst, ship Lord Lytton. Lewis, 
from Bristol; Prince Amadeo, Norton, Havre.

At Hull,7th in?t,ship Calistoga, Munson, from 
San Francisco.

At Sharpness, 7th inst, barque Memlo, Horn, 
from Dancn.

At Liverpool, 7th inst, barque Alexander Keith, 
Mcllgorm, from Mobile.

VICTORIA RINK.

No Band this evening. Mr. John McLeown reports seeing green 
grass at least three inches high growing 
near Diligent River N. S. the first of this 
week, and also near the same place the 
raspberry bushes were budding out.

LATEST.BAPTISM.

Rev. Mr. Botterill assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Gordon, baptised 11 candidates last 
evening in the Leinster street Baptist 
church.

-----ALSO-----Just opened, from London, a fine assort
ment of Ladies Tweed Cloaks, tight flitt
ing and reversible mantles. Prices from 
$2 to $15 each,

SEPARATE PANTSWhen you meet men with faces as 
brown as filberts and cheeks that bulge 
out so far with fat as to conceal the 
you may know that they are ju 
their winter’s work in the wood 
ham World.

All sizes in the above for Boys of 4 to 16.st from 
s. Chat-

I'orcign Ports.
Fred Reid says he will not meet Camp

bell’s man Charley Clark at 122 pounds
ANTIMONY. —ALSO—

Newest styles in Gents Tweed Coats, 
sewed seams that cannot come apart. 

flST'Full stock of American Rubber 
Boots and Shoes.

ARRIVED.
At Boston, 7th inst, schr Maggie, J. Chadwick,
At New’ York. 7th inst. barque Elgin, Robinson, 

from Parahaihy ; schr W A H Wothcrspoon,Chase, 
from Mayaguez.

At Philadelphia, 7th inst, brig'nt Aldine, Carty, 
from Rio Grande do Sul.

At Port Clyde,4th inst, schr Valettn, Fardie, 
from St. John for New York.

. CLEARED.
At New York, 7th inst, ship Rialto, Getaon, (or 

thisîport; Ravola, Lochart, for Portland.
At Boston,8th inst. schr Alhambra, Britt, for 

St. Andrews.
At Philadelphia 7th inst, barque Romance, 

Toye, for Uienfuegos.
At Savannah, 7th inst, Barque Boruma, Thomas, 

for Liverpool.

It ia probable that operations at the 
Antimony Mines at Prince William will He says that he is desirous of fighting 
he again resumed, as the production ! at 118 pounds and does not want to give 
from its rival in California is dimmish- hia opponent a decided advantage in 
inK- i Height. However arrangements may

he made Tuesday night for a bout of some 
! kind.

BOYS and YOUTHS RUBBER COATS,
all sizes, at very low prices.

ppy the humble, plodder who is not 
‘popular.’ Secure in his insignificance 
he may laugh at his popular neighbor, 
whose sprained linger is immortalized in 
big capitals on the news page of half a 
dozen journals.—Parrs boro leader.

Ha

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,—THE BIGGEST ENTRY. Macaulay Bros. & Co.Manchester Votartson & Allison are «8 Prince Wm. St.The hack men are now forbidden to 
enter North street passenger station on 
any account. They cannot carry a pas
senger’s baggage, or enter to collect, a 
fare from a person who has employed 
them.—Halifax Echo.

credited with the biggest single entry , Anton Peirre, “theGreek,” and Dun- 
It anioimted^to'sis'siS1137°” mu’/' ^ was con * • **osa wrestled a mixed match of 

made this morning. NEW GOODS, 
NEW GOODS. THE RUBBER

HEADQUARTERS

five bouts at three styles for $250 a side, 
at Boston, Friday afternoon. The match 
proved rather tame and was won by Ross 
with three falls to two.

SEASONABLETHEY WOULDN’T WAIT.

Last night a number of roughs created 
a disturbance in the Salvation array 
barracks. Carleton. They knocked over 
the tanches and attempted to break up 
the meeting generally. Officer Ross was 
called in but before he arrived the roughs 
decamped.

SAILED.
From New York, 7th inst, ship Lydia, for 

Havre; barque Mauna Loa, tor Saigon.
From Portland,7th inst, barque Magnolia, for 

Buenos Ayres.
From Salem, 7th inst, brig’nt Sarah Wallace, 

Holder, for New York.
From llyannis, 7th inst, schr Jane Ingram, Bal- 

mer.forSt. John's, Nfld.
From Ilallo, prior to 9tli 

for Montreal.
From Boston. 7th inst. ship Annie Bingay, Kin- 

bnrn and Ismir; barques Levant and Annie Bur- 
rill—all for Buenos Ayres; brig’nt Clyde, for Cam
den, to load for Martiniuue; schr Irene and Alice 
S for this port; 8th brig’nt Varuna for Lockport.

From Wnitestone. 7tn inst, barque N 1$ Morris, 
Smith, for Montevideo.

All the pits worked on Monday last, 
and there were 2,300 tons of coal raised. 
On Tuesday the Fast slope was idle, and 
the amount shipped in 10$ working 
hours of that day was 2, 796 tons or 14 
tons short of 2,800. This we think beats 
the record for coal shipments in the flame 
period of time.—Springhill News.

A telegram from II. W. Leslie, who 
lias been in New York on business in con 
nection with the development of the iron 
deposits on the East River, Pictou, states 
that he has been successful in obtaining 
the necessary funds for carrying on the 
work on the proposed railway to Snnny 
Brae.

A few days ago Mrs Arthur Goudcy, 
daughter of CapL George Perry, was go
ing across her father’s yard on Argy le 
street, when she fell through a platform 
into the well. She managed to keep her 
head above water by holding on the 
pump pipe till her sister got a ladder and 
helped her out much bruised and ex
hausted . Y nr m ou th Ti mes.

Frank Murphy, the feather-weight has 
made anothei change in his plans, and 
he will now carryout his original inten
tion of training in the West for his fight 

i with Weir, where he will pnt up. “CapL 
temi'eranc'e i.ErruRER doutney’scondition. Bill’ is looking after the two boxers, and 

Thomas N. Dontney, the well known : jie j,a8 made every provision for their 
temperance agitator who was badly in-, eomfort while at Beloit A telegram has 
jnred in the Grand Trunk Railway ac- | been received from John Kline of the 
eident last week, had his leg broken, his 
head cutand his arm badly bruised. Mr 
Dontney will come out all right however, 
for he is now improving.

Just opened up at t he

CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL,

One of the finest stocks of Scotch and 
English Cloths for the Spring Trade.

New and Fashionable Pettems
—in—

We have received a large importat
ion of Our Reliable Double Texture 

Cashmere
WATERPROOF COATS, in dark

Brown and Black Plain Omits. 
18in CAPE COATS, MILITARY

CAPE COATS, all Sizer,
The Scams arc Stitched, cemented and 
taped, making it impossible to separate 
or pull apart; ever;' garment Waterproof.
Gents Silk and Alapaea 

Umbrellas,
Boys Bnbber Coats, two 

qualities, all sizes, 
Uadies Black Cashmere 

Waterproof Garments, 
in all the fashionable 
shapes.

Uangtry, Uouise, Ulsters 
and Circulars,

Tweed Waterproofs in 
Cheeks, Stripes, etc., 

Shot Silk Waterproofs, 
plain colors and fancy 
stripes in the Uangtry 
and Uouise shapes. 

Children’s Gossamers, 
Uadies Bain Umbrellas in 

light make of Silk In 
Block, Brown and dark 
Green; new stylish han
dles.

inst. ship Hilaria.Dick,

in St. John is at the

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.Notice to Mariners.

latter place, in which the information 
conveyed that the qu 

McAulifle recently trained 
occupied, and at Murphy1 
phy will, therefore, wal 
roads, punch the same bag and sleep in 
the same room that the Brooklyn boy 
used while preparing for his fight with 
Myer. Weir, with a view of making 
himself solid in that quarter, will train 
at Streater, Ill., where Myer lives. 
Myer has a big following and Weir likes 
to make friends. Mike Daly will hunt 
high and low for McAulifle, and he will 
either make him sign articles to fight, or 
there will be a fight without articles or 
stakes. At least, Mike says so.

KEW YORK UPPER BAY—OBSTRUCTION BUOY PLACED.

arters where A shoal spot or obstruction, with 191 feet water 
on it, has been discovered in the ship channel off 
St. George’s ferry landing, Staten Island, and has 
been marked by a horizontal striped spar buoy, 
placed on the following approximate bearings:— 
South side of St. George's ferry landing, SWiW, 
Mills Reef Beacon, W by NiW, Bobbin's Reef 
Lighthouse, NEJN.

were now tin
’s service. Mnr- 
k on the same SPRING- OVERCOATINGS, 

SUITINGS and TROUS
ERINGS,

ANOTHER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FUND.

One of the leading lumbermen of the 
State of Maine, says the Fredericton 
Gleaner, who was in town a day or two 
ago attending the crown land sales, con
tributed a very liberal sum to the Royal 
Templars’ fund for carrying on the Scott 
Act prosecutions.

P. S. Have you seen th-1 very latest style, Spring and Snm- 
mer Langtry Bustle?_________________Notice is hereby given that the line limiting 

the northerly edge of the red sector 
in the light at Nantucket (Great Point) Light 
Station, has been established to bear, from sea
ward, SE by EjE, instead of SE by E 3 E, as given 
in notice to Mariners, No 57. of 1888, and the sec
tor, therefore, covers one and seven-eights points 
of the compass, instead of two points, as described 
in said notice.

Also, that the southerly edge of the red sector 
in the light at Nobska Point Light Station has 
been changed so as to bear from seaward NW by 
W i W instead of NW by W à W, as described in 
Notice to Mariners, No. 41, of 1887, and the Light
house List of 1888, and therfore, covers two and 
three-eights points ot the compass.

By order ot the LighthouseBoard.

WEIGHTY WORDS
-----for-----

—ALSO—

One of the largest and best assorted 
stocks of

Atkinson, presbyterian minister 
late of River Herbert is in Spring Hill, 
where he recently lectured on Scottish 
Customs in the olden time. He is a clev
er scholar, and linguist, and a beauti
ful singer, but his propensity for whist
playing threw him into disgrace on the 
circuit recently vacated.—Springhill 
News.

Mr, A. McKay says he intends bring
ing an action against the town because 
of the refusal of the Council to consider 
liis tender for street paving. He put in 
a tender at 87 cents per square yard, 
which it is understood received no con
sideration at the hands of the Board. 
He will claim remuneration for time ex

uded in preparing estimates, ect, and 
mages for not accepting his tender 

which was the lowest sent in.—Moncton 
Times.

Mr.

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!
UE1TEB LUCK THIS TIME.

GOOD READY MADE CLOTH-It is reported that Frank White intends 
to compete in the amateur sports at New 
Haven on the 16th. And he will come

The Enormous Regular Sales oi 
Thousands of Boxes of

ING.Cal McCarthy will never lose a battle 
out well. It was an unfortunate acci- through negligence of training. Though 
dent that

Cannot be excelled in St. John, and will 
be sold very low.prevented him from bringing 

home one of the diamond rings offered 
in the late New York sports. That, how
ever, will hardly occur again.

he is always in fair condition the instant 
he has a match on hand he begins his 
work of preparation for it He has al
ready begun work for his go with Ed 
Hoelske’s “Unknown,” and has lightened 
his frame of several pounds of superflu
ous flesh. It is almost a certainty that 
this Unknown is Jack Fogarty’s younger 
brother. He is taller than McCarthy 
and longer in the reach and, like Jack, 
as game as a pebble.

Memoranda.
In port at San Francisco, 9th inst., ship 

lulu, Leary, for Cork—loaded.
Barque St. Julien, from Chittagong for New 

York ^passed Highland Light nt 11 o'clock on
IDEAL For all

Waters. Waters.
For allGents Furnishing Goods in 

all the Leading Spring 
Styles.

—_A_—

BUILDING A BRIDGE. ton, March 6th—Ship Ruby, from Manila 
g foreyard and main and mizzen yards.

Bos
Messrs. Simmons & Burpee have a 

crew of men at work on the wharf in the 
rear of the Normal School building, pre
paring the lumber for the Estey Creek, 
Sunbury county bridge, for which Mr. 
Burpee has been awarded the contract 
This is to replace the bridge that was 
placed there fast year at a cost of some
thing like $1,700 or $1,800, and which 
has since gone to pieces.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

London, March 7ih—Barque Alice Cooper' 
Williams, from Newcastle, E, for Buenos Ayres, 
before reported, was seriously damaged by colli- 
lion with a pier on the Tyne.s Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a ranch purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
•SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Lewis, Del, March 7th—Barque Hornet, from 
St. Jago, has received new sails and proceeds to 
Boston immediately. First-class Cutter on the 

premises. Perfect Fitting 
Garments Guaranteed.

Many think that if Mr. W. Class, who 
won the two mile bicycle race at the 
Amateur Athletic Union 

won
would stand at the

Last year the shipment of lumber from 
the port of Parrsboro was 23,710,149 feet 
nearly as much as the aggregate of all 
the other ports of N. S. excepting Hali
fax ; but considerably below the export 
of 1887, and former years. We may 
safely place the average of the port at 
30,000,000 per year ; and reckoning all 
other ports on the shore, Eatonville, 
Apple River, Sand River, Port Greville, 
Diligent River, etc., to ship that amount, 
making 60,000,000 per year—we have as 
the product of 15 years of modern mill
ing, 900,000,000 feet of lumber.—Parrs
boro Leader.

A bye law has just been passed requir
ing all street telegraph, telephone and 
electric light poles to be painted white, 
with six feet from the base of a sage 
green or other dark color. The different 
companies are required to paint all poles 
as above, between Bailey’s bridge above 
town and the Simonds bridge below. 
Failure to do this when notified renders 
the company liable to a fine of forty 
dollars, and after the lapse of seven days 
the city may do the work and collect 
cost in any competent court. The Al
derman who wanted the poles striped 
red, white and blue will shortly be want
ing to have the town painted red.— 
Fredericton Reporter.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.games at Madi- 

ld train off hisSquare Garden, 
îrfluous flesh he Damera, at London, sailed Feb 28,very head of his class.

D. F. Sullivan, Chicago, has been sign
ed by the American Association as an 
umpire.

Ex-president Grover Cleveland wants 
to join the Buffalo Atheletic Club. The 
membership of that club is now over 100.

Call early and get first choice of New 
Spring Goods.

City Market Clothing Hall
51 Charlotte st.,

iw.tosetisaLijL
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dee 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York,
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
Rialto, at New York, in port Feb 5.
Rossignol, from Cardiff its Montevideo, sld Feb 18 
Vanduara, at Rio Janeiro, sailed Feb 25,
Lord Downshire, from Barrow, sailed March 5.

WANT A NEW CHURCH.

There will he a mass meeting of the 
congregation in the Portland Baptist 
church, Tuesday evening, to consider the 
advisibility of building a new church or 
making additions to the old one. Lately 
the congregation in this church has 
increased so rapidly, that some kind of 
an enlargement has been deemed need- 

The question will he discussed 
Tuesday evening.

!MACAULAY BE & Co., WM. LOGAN, Sole Manufacturer.Dec 2Z. )

61 and 63 King St. HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
T. Y0UNG-CLAUS,PHYSICIANS

RECOMMEND

Telegraphic Flashes. We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to our TABLE CIITLEKY 

and PLATED WARE.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks, 

Uadies, etc., all for sale as low as any others 
in the trade.

Auriga, from Rio Janeiro, sld Jan 23. 
Margaret Mitchell, from Rio Janeiro, 
dos, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in por 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th.
Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16.
Active, from--------
Havelock, from--------
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Alfhild, from---------
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Forest, nt Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg, at New York, in port Fe 
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15. 
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro, sailed sailed Feb 18.

BRIGANTINES.
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

Several of the striking weavers of the 
Stormont cotton company have accep ted 
the terms offered by the company and 
returnee to work. It is likely the rein ain- 
der will resume work Monday.

Proprietor.ful. vie Barba-

t Jan 28. By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John.

THE UNIVERSITY FOOT BALL TEAM.
John Harvey, the well-known photog

rapher of Fredericton, has finished an
other portrait of the University foot ball 
team for 1888-9, and once more demon
strates his ability to produce group pic
tures which can be surpassed by no pho
tographer in Canada. The boys are all 
in excellent positions and the group as a 
whole could not be better set. This year’s 
picture as well as last year’s is on exhi
bition at Watson & Co’s., Charlotte st.

The Ontario immigration returns for 
1888, just made public, show that 11,984 
English, 3,598 Scotch, 2,801 Irish, 993 Ger
man and 1,156 immigrants from other 
countries settled in the province during 
the year, a total of 20,532 as compared 
with 19,723 in 1887.

A young man tried for the murder of 
Constable Malone in Griffintown several 
years ago, and cleared by what has since 
been discovered to be the foulest per
jury, was found guilty Saturday of break
ing into a w arehouse and stealing cigars.

Archbishop Fabre has removed the 
ban placed some time since upon the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, the head
quarters being in Chicago, and has 
appointed Rev. Father Archambault 
chaplain lo the order.

t a Bill

P TÜmoîiject of this Bill is to autho rize the Com
mon Council to issue Debentures to an amount 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, payable 
in twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding 
four per cent, for the erection of wharves and 
building up the Slips on the Pettingill prop
erty, the annual interest and a sinking fund to 
provide for the payment of the debentures to be 
charged on the revenues derived from ihe wharf-

b 10.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNEGRITZ 9
60 Prince William Street.

FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.rThirty years ago two young people,resi
dents of Halifax, were introduced to each 
other at a sociol gathering. Ever since 
then they have been “courting” each 
other, and only the other day, the ser
vices of a clergyman were called in to 
make them man and wife. Since the in
ception of what proved to be one of the 
longest courtships on record, the man 
never suggested marriage, until the wo
man in the case fell sick. The illness 
was a serious one and threatened to prove 
fatal. It was at this point that the mar
riage was arranged. During the long 
courtship both were most faithful to each 
other. Hard w ords were never exchang
ed between them, and each strove to 
lighten the burdens of the other. Yes
terday the lady passed away.—Halifax 
Mail.

a*9t"h March, 1839.Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Brevltlee.

Meeting of the Board of trade tomorrow 
afternoon. THE MOST COMPLETE 

STOVE IN THE 
MARKET.

RECEIVED.A carload of dressed beef from Chicago 
was received here last Saturday.

The annual meeting of the oratorio so
ciety w ill lie held this evening in their 
practice room.

George A. Barker will be a candidate 
ayoralty and Mayor Thorne is 
third term.

Edward A. Holdbrook has been 
appointed postmaster at Vaneeboro by 
p. m. Gen. Wanamaker.

The tug Hercules is at present laid up 
at Indiantown, receiving repairs to her 
boiler.

St Paul’s Needle work and Woman's 
Aid society, will meet this evening at 
Mrs. F. Barker’s, Mount Pleasant, at 7.30 
o’clock.

The bill for the incorporatio 
company which intend to build a new 
hotel in this city will.be presented to the 
leeislature in a few days.

Capital Paid in

CNE MILLION DOLLARS. 2 Oars Goldie’s Star Flour, 
50 Boxes Extra Quality

E aporated Apples, 
1000 Boxes Smoked Herring.

Price per Bag 30 cents.For the first time in Prince Edward 
county, corporeal punishment was inflict
ed last week on James Run, for indecency 
—he was sentenced fo forty lashes and 
sixty days confinement Half the lashes 
have already been given, making the 
scoundrel wince terribly.

James Taylor alias Samuel Oakeiy, who 
has been going through the different 
states of the American union initiating 
himself into good graces of church mem
bers, forging checks for large amounts 
collecting monev and then moving on to 
fresh fields and pastures new has at 
length reachedthe end of the tether. He 
arrived at Montreal a few days ago and 
located this morning at the leading hot
el, where he was arrested by detective 
Kellert. Taylor’s fattest hand was $12. 
000 from a banker in the Western States.

A protest from Taschereau and the 
Archbishops and bishops of Quebec a- 
gainst the recent laws passed by the It
alian government, aimed at the pope's 
temporal power, has been forwarded to

About92,000 pilgrims visited the shrine 
Labonne Ste Anne last summer. The 
pilgrimages came from all parts of Cana
da and the United States.

So great impression has been produ c- 
ed in the public mind in referance to the 
boodle charms against the Mercier gov- 

ment in the Lockwood and other “fish
ery” transactions, that a very uneauy 
feeling exists amongst the supporters -of 
the ministry, and ihe opposition are con
fident that they can drive Mercier fro in 
power at the next election.

After a short illness Mr. Edward C. 
Warlock, son of D. O. L. Warlock, died at 
his residence on Winter Street, Portland 
yesterday morning. Mr. Warlock had 
for several years been employed in the 
office of James Harris &Co., and was 
much respected. He leaves a wife, and 
several relatives by whom his loss will

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 18S8,

$845,7fifi!.48.

Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,!43 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commerce. : 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CIIICAfiO.

for the m 
to seek a Circular, Fire, Pot and Grate, Ventilated Oven. Fire readily 

controlled and can he retained, over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Surpasses any Cooling Range. Works equal ! g well 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.

BOSTON.

For sale by all Grocers.
VROOM & ARNOLD. Agte. Please Call and Examine.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS. JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,

_________Sole Agent for Saint John.______________
A few days ago a li ttle girl in the 

end was taken ill. A doctor was 
For her especial complaint he ordered 
that a large piece of beef be steeped in a 
quantity of whiskey. The beef was to 
be thrown away, and the whiskey beef- 
tea drank. The beef was thrown out 
yesterday. Half an hour afterwards 
there were half a dozen cats regaling 
themselves with the unusual delicacy of 
whiskey-cured beef, which was all 

led. Then there

called. DIED. ANNOUNCEMENT.
JOHNS. DUNN,

NEW PERFUMES.NOWLIN—In this city, on Sunday; 10th inst. 
Eleanor, widow of the late George V. Nowlin 
in the 68th year of her age. 

flSft-Fnnoral from her late residence, No. 200 
St. James street, on Wednesday at half-past 3

WARLOCK—In Portland, on the morning of the 
10th inst., Edward C., youngest son of D. O. L. 
and Mary E. Warlock, leaving with his par
ents, a wile, one brether and three sisters, to 
mourn their loss.

WRIGHT—In Portland, on the 10th inst., of in
flammation of the lungs, Oliver E., infant 
twin son of Frederick J. and Jennie Wright. 

^sa-Funeral on Tuesday at half-past 2 o'clock’ 
from the residence of the parents, City Road, 
WHELPLEY—At Mispcck, on the 10th inst.’ 

Frances, beloved wife of James Whelpley’ 
aged 68 years.

MOONEY-On the 10th inst., Mary Evelyn, aged 
2 years and 6 months, eldest daughter ot 
Patrick and Mary Mooney.

RAND—On the 10th inst., Stephen Rand, barris
ter-at-law, son of Leander Rand, M. P. P.,of 
Cornwallis, N. S., aged 35 years.

;^~Notice of funeral hereafter.________

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

n of the
TAILOR,

Will open in shop, Canterbury 
st., near King, about 1st April.

Crab Apple Blossoms, Corinoae 
Boquet, Lotus of the Ganges, 
Roman Frangipanni, Persian 

Boquet, Cashmere Boquet. 
Also a fine assortment of 

Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Choicest 
Brands just received at

The pupils of the Union Baptist semin
ary held their quarterly concert in the 
Academy hall Friday evening which 
proved a grand success.

Mrs Nowlin, widow of the late George 
V Nowlin and an old and respected resi
dent of this city died yesterday at the 
age of 68 years.

was
fun for the favored few who witnessed 
the result The every-day-back-yard cat 
is as a rule an expert fence climber and 
she knows it To get out of the yard a 
fence had to be scaled and the high sport 
came in when the inebriated cats endeav 
ored to thus make their exit For near
ly an hour the cats made fruitless at
tempts to get over the garden wall, but 
it was not till assisted by a tender-heart
ed small boy,'that theyescaped.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

consum
Bepairing, Pressing and Altering a 

Specialty, BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

PARKER BROTHERS)

Druggists, etc., 
Market Square.GOVERNMENT HORSESNotwithstanding all the efforts that 

taen made to check its progress scarlet 
fever prevails to a considerable extent 
in various parts of St, John and Portland. People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

seem
PUBLIC NOTICE.The Stallions belonging to the Government ofNew 

Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT
ION, for the season of 1889, at

A quarter of beef was stolen from one 
of the stalls in the country market on 
Saturday evening, but it was recovered 
shortly afterwards.

Mr. Geo. H. Waring is now building in 
his machine shon at Indiantown two 
large engines for Messrs. Hayford & Stet
son’s mill. The engines are called right- 
angled, being built after a design by Mr. 
Waring and have a Corliss frame.

XrOTICE is hereby given that the Commission-

£L®^sj^êts&'Uh,iBsa
"an Act to provide for a Commission to enquire 
"and report with a view to the union of the Cities 
“of Saint John and Portland, in the City and 
“County of Saint John" have this day filed, m the 
office of the Commun. Clerk of the City of 
Saint John, a copy of their completed scheme, 
which is open for public inspection.

Also that the Commissioners have fixed

Mayor Chcsley Wave More.

A certain St John weekly paper stated 
on Saturday that the Mayor of Portland 
only subscribed 25 cents towards the ex
penses of equipping the Portland Military 
contingent In reference to this Sergt R. 
Porter writes us: “The members of the 
battery who were out in the Carnival 
wish to say that the donations given by 
the friends of the battery were satisfac
tory to them, and as they were the only 
ones interested they think that ought to 
be sufficient Also that the amount 
stated in the paper in question is not 
correct, the gentleman referred to having 
given more than he was asked for.”

FREDERICTON,
—ON—

WEDNESDAY, March 27th
WHY SUFFER SO MUCH When the following Animals will be Leased: 

IJ1HE MORGAN STALLION AURORA 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER;
PAIN TUESDAY, the 19th day of 

March, Instant,
as the day upon which the vote will be taken un
der the said Act
Dated the fifth day of March, A. D., 1889.

B. LESTER PETERS, 
Common Clerk.

An opportunity will ta afforded 
by Mr. Spencer to new begin
ners, in dancing this week 
classes for ladies and gentlemen opening 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock; for chil
dren and young ladies in the afternoon. 
Mr. Spencer intends having a bal mas
que next week.

Another fatal logging^accident occurred 
on Wednesday last at Diligent River, N. 
S. by which a young man, Thomas Joice 
of York Settlement, lost his life. It 
seems that the young man, who was 
hauling timber, in some way upset his 
load and a heavy stick of timber swing
ing around struck him in the breast kill
ing him instantly.

Mr Stephen Rand, 
the public hospital yesterday after a 
brief illness. He was a son of Leonard 
Rand M. P. P. of Cornwallis N. S. and 
was educated at Acadia College. Mr. 
Rand was only 35 years of age but in 
consequence of the ability that he had 
shown had at the time of his death a 
good practice.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, &c.

be severely lelt. THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS;

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS;

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS; 

ONE COACHING STALLION;

Portland Police Court.

Geo. Cliff, James McMillan, Thomas 
Morrison and James Ramsey were fined 
$4 for drunkenness.

James Coo 
ing a dog ta 
The case was se
er paying all costs.

St. John.N. B.
f

Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Win'. St.

Public Notice. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a full supply ot

KITCHEN HE-A-H/lD"WA.HyE3.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

per was arrested for shoot- 
elonging to Geoige Freeze, 

tued however, on Coop-

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

HARRY WILKES.City Police Court
Thomas McKerer, drunk in an alley 

off Sydney street, was discharged, 
cFannie Miller, drunk on Sheffield st, 
was fined $8 or two months jail.

TVrOTICE is hereby given that the Commissioners
Assemfly?51 Victoria Chapter 52, intltled °"Jui 
“Act to provide for a Commission to enquire and 
‘ report with a view to the union of the Cities of 
"Saint John and of Portland, in the City and 
Caunty of Saint John,” have this day filed in the 
office of the City Clerk of the City of Portland a 
copy of their completed scheme, which is open for 
public inspection.

The Standard-bred Stallion HARRY WILKHS, 
1896, will make the Season of 1889 at St. John, and 

ill stand there from May 15th till the end of t;heRobert Connors, St. Francis, and A. 
Robertson, Inspector of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Halifax, are at the Royal.

Hon. Mr. Speaker Pugsley returns to 
Fredericton this afternoon.

"eason.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGbarrister, died at TERMS: (*$5.00 FOR THE SEASON.

The Book is now open; a deposit of $10 minst 
accompany each application, otherwise it will mot 
be recognized.

Continuation of cheap sale at Geo. 
Browning’s. Yard wide cotton 4c. 3 linen 
collars 25c. All goods reduced 25 per 
cent.

I
Also, that the commissioners have fixed TUES

DAY, the 19th day of March instant, as the day 
upon which the vote will be taken under the said 
Act.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED

Marchllth—Bark Fin, 535, Juul, from. Dublin, 
Wm Thompsou Ac Co., bal. •

March 11—Sch Olivia, 112, Beal Machins, D J

CHAS. H. LIGRIN,If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Dated the sixth day of March, A. D. 1889.
JOHN F. GODARD, 

City Clerk.

Secretary for Agrioulturo.
One can say March came in like a 

lamb without any lion about it.
lepartment of Afrricnlture^ Portland, N. B.Seely
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